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The Poet's Prayer
Our Father
Who art in the minds of men
Hallowed be thy chamber
Thy Kingdom unfold
Thy Will beforetold
In the soul as it is in the head
Give us this day our daily insight
And forgive our foolish moments
As we dismiss the fools against us
Lead us not into rationalization
But deliver us from complacency
For thine is everything
And the unknoum
And the search
Forever
Amen
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SAME OLD SONG
I have written you such papers,
Etched with romantic words;
Speakings of love and romance,
Comparing rosebuds with songbirds.
But you've always excluded me
From your deep and intimate self;
Always wanting to know my feelings,
But never telling me how you felt.
My words are but mute to you
When they're spoken in soft tongue.
Just like after listening to song of music,
You forget the words which were sung.
I know of no other way to show you
What you mean to me.
If only you would give us a try,
The results you wouldn't believe.
But again, these are only words.
And if you don't remember them, they're gone.
And me, you also soon forget:
Like the words to that old song.
Eric Limbo
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Gay Robinson
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MY EXPLICATION OF DEATH
God has a garden as vast as the earth is round
in his garden all specimens of humans can befound
from tall and slender, to short and very round.
some live in mansions, some sleep on the ground.
These flowers of God, in his garden do grow
some very fast, others very slow.
from young and beautiful; to the golden age they glow
waiting for that moment; when it will come, they do not know.
That moment up in heaven, when day turns to night
and God will add a bouquet offlowers, to enhance his other lights.
his flowers then become stars and shine with all their might
so that the flowers in God's garden below may keep them in their sight.
Bill Marable

It's simple toforget
All the worry and unease
When you sit and stare
At the beauty of the trees.
Why can't everyone
Think without a sound
And admire the shape
Of the shadows on the ground?
Robin Van Voorhis
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Elizabeth Stevens
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Gay Robinson

MYHANDS
Left and Right, brothers joined at the shoulders. Connected mind
and heart, throughout His-story, my history, my future, my
friends, my hands.
The home in which [live; a solid structure, firm and tight.
Nails driven with care, boards cut to precision.
constructing, sometimes frozen, blistered, torn; were my hands.
Throughout my education, pencils to keyboards, elementary to
college. In my quest for knowledge, from birth to present,
they were with me; my hands.
The first cradle of my children; Keisha, Nika, fermal.
Their pointer, wand, whip, and summoner. Their staff;
justice and equality to them all; were my hands.
The guider, mule and plow, my tractor, Sweat rag, fly
swatter, sun visor, rain cap. through all seasons, all
reasons, with me; my hands.
My drum, tambourine, and piano beaters. Rhythm keepers, and
soul clappers; kissing throughout songs. Held together in
prayer to my God, my hands.
My brothers, though we are one, produce, educated, build our
history, our future, my hands.
Bill Marable
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the heavier the earth
weighs upon my straining shoulders
The choice is yours
accept my sacrifice
or spit on the altar
and return to your havens
light lamps
say your damned prayers
Ignore the Cimmerian winds
which lash at your fretful lodgings

Points of departure
past prescribed
Moments of insight
and presupposed madness
My pen
doctor
priest
shaman

spilling blood and phantasmagoria
upon virgin sheets of white
A bastard child
pleading in the void
while comfortable worlds
fade away and blur
The circle offriends and family
perhaps complete with the
absence of the clasping link
Follow the words and fall with me
Clowns evoke laughter
yet they still must wear the mask

And whip disconcerted trees
Out of thefires
Out of the dead teeming earth another will arise
with a different countenance
and supple limbs
penetrating eyes
which gaze upon harbored skeletons
and hidden dreams
fanged and winged creatures
who scorn the light of day
who visit during the dead hour
shaking sleep[
wishing to run free
held back by woven membranes
elaborate tapestries

come
Follow me
and let me lead
but do not stray
and do not follow too close
To the mountain of the skull
not led
but driven
Though you raise the hammer
and weave the crown
I laugh
with a tear
Not a stately throne
nor three sisters of old
point me on my way
but a desire
a spirit
a saddened dream
A voice which I cannot ignore
because it spills from my own head
Bound to a wind swept stone
with a golden chain
of my own design
The mOTe I wish for freedom

recitations

futile ambitions of the masses
Follow me through darkened corridors
kissed by the moon
Follow me through natural gardens
where Life and Death reside
Visit my magical world
where truth is truly
stranger then fable
Run through the Stygian night
pierce through the mists and
hopefor the candle's flame
Run with me
through subterranean heights
but please know
that you will never be the same
Daren Ferguson
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THE OPEN FIELD

REGRET

The air flowed about my body
cooling myself in its glory
Flowers seen to the end of my vision
Do they go past the horizon,
or do they cease to exist when I'm not there?
This field is my home
I am here and here I remain
I am the spirit of the land
Yet trapped in the body of a man
Wanting to befree
To escape my fleshy cage
and to take to the land
This is my dream
But the open field is my home.

West winds are blowing
From a fallen sun
Lost souls are dropping
From the evil tree
Shadows are spreading
From everyone
Autumn rains arefading
From memory.
Joseph Crowe

John Stavely

Nagisa
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Rachel Smith
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AMELIA
Alas! Alas, 'tis o'er indeed
Fruition of the mindless greed
And lust which satisfies the need
The gouts of blood upon the bed,
Amelia, my dear, my dead.
For lover scorn, unhappy morn,
in grief forlorn, the cloth is torn,
scars are borne and love is sworn,
Oh, wedding-night in crimson red
Amelia, my dear, my dead.
My love for thee transcends all walls
Yet, with another, my soul appalls
Now, lying still among the dolls
With golden locks upon her head,
Amelia, my dear, my dead.
I scarce believe the deed I wrought
Which, springingfrom her constant
thought,
Now is no more to me than naught
Disturbed those locks upon her head,
Amelia, my dear, my dead.

YESTERDAY
I wait and I stall yet I know not wlty,
time is only temporary until the day we die.
"I have to be sure. . . "I constantly say
but why can't now be the very day?
I can't wait while time squanders by
it must be done today while breath have 1.
I get up to go but sit back down
my conscience yells "go you stupid clown!"
I jump up and run to the door,
but I stop to think, just to be sure.
"That's it! I must do it! I am out the door!"
Those lines I've heard several times before.
so here I now lie, old and decayed
Filled with thoughts of what could have been-yesterday.
Robert Sanders
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Gay Robinson
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SHIMMER OF TEARS
Something about her caught my eye. I lost myself in thought
for a moment, trying to understand my fascination. She was
so very much like me. A shiver ran down my spine, as I continued
to notice the eerie resemblance.
Her face was so pale. Her black hair contrasted sharply
with her skin, producing an unreal effect. The dark hair fell
forward in her face. I wondered what it was that she was hiding
from. Not even the cold wind could bring color to her face.
The way she stood reminded me of a small; frightened animal.
Her arms were crossed in front of her chest, and she shivered
from the cold. She held her head down, as if she was afraid
to behold what was in front of her. I again wondered what she
was so afraid of
The expression on her face was a mystery to me. Her mouth
turned down at the corners, giving her a sad, serious air.
Her eyebrows were drawn together, as if she was in deep
concentration. And her eyes-so much was expressed in those
eyes. The brown flecks revealed her sadness. The green rays
seemed to reflect her anger. A gray sheen seemed to express
defiance of the sadness and anger. However, what I noticed
first and foremost was the shimmer of tears in her eyes. She
had lost all hope.
Finally, I could stand it no longer. I reached for a stone
and hurled it at thosefrightening eyes. The water rippled,
distorting the image. Only then could I look away.
Anonymous
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LOVE
It ~ theflame in their eyes
The smile on their lips
Hurt in their cries
Joy in their quips
The sharing of dreams
Baring of souls
Laughing at things
No one else knows
It ~ thefun in their games
The tears on their cheeks
Security of together
Uncertainty of what they seek
The losing ofyouth
Living their lives
Forever as one
Through happiness and strife.
Loreen Sadler

LOVE NEVER MORE
Like all good things, our love-tao-must someday end.
The tone of its departure will always be pain,
be it death, the punishment for our sins,
or anguish, the burden of a relationship's strain.
To part from thee brings such sweet sorrow
when reflecting on the past,
but I know, as with each tomorrow,
nothing good will ever last.
No more shall I ever care for, nor taste the joy of love.
I shall flee in horror at the notion.
May God be my witness from above,
I shall never again feel such an emotion.
Bill Marable
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Sometimes love is but a sightA glance that warms the heart-

LOVE
Oh, eternal flame of passion
who heats me from within
can I stay within your warming glow
My bosom does swell
when you flames are fanned
on the day given to the heart.
My love seeks to leave me
and find the one fairest
for my love.
We shall meet
on this most happy day
to see if our love is true.
If God deems us worthy
of his gift
we shall be eternal as one.

But not selfish to make a claim,
Simply hopeful for the touchWhile reveling in its glow,
In simple existence.
Jeffrey W. Hanvey

John Stavely
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UP AND OUT OF THE GHETTO
Once a slave, but now am free
My freedom is as high as a tree
Look at me now, am so great
I have talents that don't even break
I was once poor in my education
Now I am rich and have motivation
up and out of the ghetto I came
With grace and outstandingfame
Don't stop me or look down on me
I shall rise even greater, you shall see
Look at me, give me a chance
Don't judge me before hence
Up and out of the ghetto I came
From poor to rich, slave to free
The color of my skin don't matter
It's the contents of my character that does matter
Gay Robinson

HOPE
I wanted to cry the other day
but the tears refused tofall.
Much too often I feel sorry for myself,
When I leave my dreams stored up on the shelf
It seems I'm alone much more than I want to be
but of course I let on that this is just me.
I will sit back and watch everyone have fun,
while I work on getting meaningless tasks done.
All the guys are out on a date,
but here I sit watching TV until late.
There should be much more than this,
I should release this hellacious bliss.
That is why I wanted to cry the other day,
but, no, the tears would not even fall.
Robert Sanders
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SUCCESS
Wel4 it looks like I made it!
I can finally relax.
I worked hard to be here,
And damned near broke my back.
I spent many years
As another man's slave
And now I'm rewardedTo rot in my grave.
Joseph Crowe

Nina Wright

DOGFIGHT
Flaming hearts, incarnadine sky
Silent descent from God's own eye
Tension breaks where ravens fly
'Tis a good day to die
Joseph Crowe
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Lorelei Tate

,

Susan Mathews

J

LlJ...al. ....
Mariko Tanaka

Show someone that he possesses the potential for creativity in some aspect of his life and you have given him the key to the threshold offreedom. Kneel not to the confines of conformity develop unto
yourself
Daren Ferguson
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SHOCKING
I remember my first shocking experience with death. It all started when, while running
through the house, I accidentally almost knocked one of my mom ~ lamps off a table. My
mother had warned me about running in the house, and her hand to the back of my head
smacked a painful reminder of what my punishment would be if I werecaught. And I was. At
that at point the lamp became my enemy. A living, breathing, hated enemy whom I was
egregiously ready to annihilate without haste. My aching head only intensified my anger as I
walked, hurriedly, through the house desperatelyin search of my weapon, a pair of scissors.
After cleverly evading my mother, whosecuriosity never slept, I found my weapon. As I crept
silently, sinfully and dangerously close to my unknowingly deadly enemy, smiling, I
proclaimed myself victor. SNAP! CRACKLE! POP! I had cut my enemy's life line, but it was
he who would arise victorious, and I who lay tricked and unconsciously fighting for my life.
My foe had indeed overpowered me and in a flash he had thrown me nearly twenty feet
across the room. As I lay there on thefloor, Angels danced with stars. Surely I had died and
gone to heaven. Miraculously this was not the case. The Angels quickly fluttered away, or
maybe theyfled in horror becausemy mother was screaming and running towards me. "Bill!"
she shouted, first in horror for she feared I was dead. "Are you all-right?" Tears streamed
down her face as she shook the life back into my limp body. "Lord; God this boy done went
and got shocked to death," I heard her cry out as she slowly rocked me in the cradle of her
loving arms. "Bill Anthony ain't I done told you bout playing with scissors?Look at you, you
done went and killed yourself." Suddenly, as if nothing had happened at all; I opened my
eyes and said, "I'm o.K mama, stop crying. n Hearing my voice, seemingly a voice that had
escaped death, my mother nearly dropped me. "Boy are you all-right?" she asked, as she
examined me with doctor's attention. "Yes,mama," I replied, still a bit wary from my battle.
"thank youJesus, "whispered my mother, as she closedher eyes in silent prayer.
Bill Marable
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AIME-MOI
[e t'aime,
Ie ne suis
Ie ne suis
Quand je

Translation:

mais
pas prete.
pas certaine,
propose que tu arretes!

LOVE ME

I love you, but I am not ready. I am not
sure when I ask you to stop! Please,
understand, I want to go very slowly, Maybe,
I will find it was what I wanted all the time.
but, for now, I will close my eyes. I open \
My arms, and I embrace you with them.
I try to resist you, because I am afraid
of being hurt. But, if I never surrender,
I will never know love.

S'il te plait, comprends.
Ie veux aller tres lentement.
Peut-etre, je vais trouoer
C'est quoi je voulais tout le temps.

Robin Van Voorhis

Mais, pour maintenant,
Ie vais fermer mes yeux.
f'ouure mes bras,
Et je t'embrasse avec eux.
j'essaie te resister,
Parrequej~ipeurdedouleu~
Mais, si ne livre jamais,
Ie ne vais pas connaitre amour.

GWENDOLYN
I walked into a two and three October,
with the trees stripped bare and leaves all ouer.
I thought I knew my senses a man of stone,
until my reason collapsed and love stood atoned.
She dreamed of ideals, and enigma to grasp,
my mind in a malaise, my soul in her clasp.
Friends all told me she was merely a ruse,
but I was so much in love that Ijust couldn't lose.
As the days slipped by I sensed something amiss,
tumult and frustration had replaced the days of bliss.
She tore out my heart and left my spirit in tatters,
but the love we once had is really what matters.
Charles Blumenthal
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A blank stare without a start
But soon tofill my soul.
Sweet breaths of inspiration
And words of purest gold.
Fillet my ambitions
and crucify my pride.
And permit the heavenly
To ride upon my might.
Thoughts count for little,
too slovenly tofly.
Wings sprout on bundles
Of nervy, blink less nights.
Here sits the pendulum,
Of tempered sallow schools:
Often to right or left
Or in the beds offools.
Miraculously heaven's gate
Which is before me now.
Requires only absence
To key a lock of crown.
Scents of hesitation
Breathed upon the wind
Smothers airy fancies
And brings me back again.
Sherry Keeling

THE NIGHT SHOW
While sitting in my room I look out my window.
Suddenly, the sun disappears and the sky darkens.
The rain comes pouring down like an opening curtain,
And the show begins.
The lightening is the spotlight
And the thunder is the music.
Then the raindrops dance upon the ground.
I watch the night show until the last flicker of light.
The last song is played
and the dancers slowly fade from the stage.
Melissa Byard
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Joseph Crowe
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LIFE
Life is a labyrinth.
You can never see the end.
Is there really a right way to conquer this thing?
Life is a puzzle with one missing piece.
Where is the one piece that makes it complete?
Life is a continuous road,
Not one turn does it make.
How will we know if we are going the right way?
Life isforever, if only we believe.
For God is the one that holds the key

--=---

Susan Mathews

Melissa Byard

Nina Wright
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THE NURSING HOME
Plastic flowers
Idle hours
Eyes with film are dim.
Stuffed toys
Forgotten joys
Minds that can't be whole again.
Time ticks,
Throat sticks
Heads in slumber start to bow
Stop by
Families cry
Mother, don't you know me now?
No one well
Antiseptic smell
Hanging on for one more day.
I'll leave you now
I love you now
Plant your roses while you may.
Carol Shaul

BIRTH
The light wrapped itself about me.
I feel nobody, but yet had one.
As the ribbon of time flows around me.
I grow, and feel that I will become complete.
Who am 1, or is that was I?
As I grow, the darkness continues
surrounding me, and entering me.
I am losing myself.
I feel something, it pressing me.
Forcing me from my warm home.
There is light again, but it doesn'tfeel right.
John Stavely
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Watered-doum wine has no bite.
And the steps to the church lead out of sight.
Am I too weak to put up afight?
Can requiem lead to light?
Do I need more power to aid in flight?

I look at pictures to connect the dots.
Careful not to tarnish the bright spots.
What ifmy stomach is tied in knots?
What if the picture divides into plots?
Can I see the view in spite of the blots?

All I want is something deep,
And the grace to die in my sleep.

A II I have is the grace to weep,
And the hope to die in my sleep.

Riches foretold may confuse
And smaller comforts play the ruse.
What beliefs will transfuse?
Do I digest the good news?
Who is author of these views?

Resolution is at the end.
The need to know will rescend.
Do parallels begin to blend?
Will the truth my soul to mend?
Can I live my faith to bend?

All I sow is hard to reap,
And"grace can die in her sleep.

All I have are dreams to keep,
And the need to die in my sleep.
Sherry Keeling

Masazumi OHara
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Sandy Espey

Mariko Tanaka
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LeAnn Byars

Just a glance,
Like a whisperI am draum to them
Forever.
HypontizingLike a trance.
No need for a whisper
After that glimpse.
Secrets to share,
A soul to enterA magical force
From deep within.
The breath catches,
The heart stopsNo looking away
After you start.
Real beautyA gift from God.
Eternity could
Be so clear.
Encompassing the sky,
The water, the airMore than you'll ever know
Is revealed in that one stare.
Robin Van Voorhis
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CRYSTAL CASTLES
I belong to a world which exists only in distant fantasies.
I live an existence like the mythical Unicorn: a creature
remembered for its grace and beauty as well as for its clumsy
horn. The longing for my world keeps me searching for my
dreams.
Such as the Unicorn searchesfor this etherealmeadowThe sprites call to mefrom time to time to help guide me
to my dsestination. But the noise from the present surroundings
drown out their tender voices, leaving me to wander blindly down
the path to reality.
Alas-one day I'll return to my world. There awaiting me
will be my fellow wanderer-the Unicorn-and from there we will
travel the last leg of our journey to our home-the crystal castle of
our fairy world.
Loreen Sadler

Dawn Good
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Leann Byars

GODDESS IN THE WATER
I looked upon the crystal blue, stunning
beauty appeared to me-a women clothed in burning
fire mesmerizing my eyes.
My memory is no more-yet a consumingfire
dismantling the truth.
Her beauty and mine, Her great strength My mortal care.
My laughing voice, Her boundless air.
The Woman in the water-the man outside
The dimensions between and the fingers that touch.
Figment of my imagination-Figment of my love;.
Her sweet name ''Immortality.''
Alone, fire burning so deep.
Anthony Wyatt
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GUINEVERE
I am 'he Queen of the perfect kingdom
With my lord, King Arthur, We are together
But my heart belongs to Sir Lancelot:
W1un the knights of the Round tabu returned
From the search oj the Holy Gmi'
I was so pleased to be with Lancelot again;
Words could not explain thefetling
That went through me.
I summoned Lamcelot to my chamber
And confronted him about the gentlewoman
He had been representing as a champion.
Lancelot assured me that at his lovefor me
Was still there, but he worries about me
And my position in King ArthuT1 court.
So 1did the hardest deed in my iifeI dismissed by brave knight from my sight.
It took time; but my champion came to my rescue
To vindicate my honor on several occasions.
One occasion, in particular, was with SiT Mellyagraunce
Who was deeply in love with me and was jealous
Of Sir Lancelot. He kidnapped me
Mile I was riding with the knights in May.
After a battle with the knights
Who accompanied me, Mellyagraunce took me
To his castle where Lancelot rescued me,
And our passion was rekindled.
I thought that nothing could ever keep us apart,
But I did not expect were the suspicions of
Sir Aggrauane and Sir Modred.
They have been watching Lancelot and me;
And they soon confronted King Arthur about
Their suspicions. I do care for King Arthur,
But I could not deny what I was feeling inside
For Sir Lancelot. The king suspected
That I was being unfaithful to him.
But I was spared from death and Lancelot
Was banished to Benwick.
I had rather die than have Lancelot away from me,
But I know it was for the best. Time passedAnd with it so did King Arthur. I gave up
My worldly possessions, committed myself
To this nunnery, and seruered my relationship
With Lancelot. I will always have an
Unfaltering lovefor my brave knight;
But the true lave we felt destroyed

A perfec' kingdom-Camelot:

Amy Daniel
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BretOwen
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I remember times of long ago
beyond the shrouded ages
Of magic realms and earthly thrones
and forgotten words of sages
A time of dreams in the darkest night
where no walls are to befound
Where lightning and thunder fill the air
and clash without a sound
Wizened bards recall the time of dreams
and sing of ages past
When the hour of slumber was with everything
and the first became the last
When currents of mist-laden air
were driven by dragons' wings
And corporeal portents fought and strove
to shape the nature of things
A time out of time when there arose
a race of saddened and soulful men
Whose self-made destiny and only hope
was to transcend virtue and sin.
A vagrant band of Wanderers
driven by all that does exist
Who must penetrate the dark horizon
and in their quest never cease to persist
Daren Ferguson
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LOVE ME
I am white
I am black
I am like you
I am strong
I am weak
I am like you
I am divverent
I am the same
.I am like you
I am short
I am tall
I am little
I am large
I am old
Iamyoung
I am like you
I will listen to you
Try to listen to me
I will forgive you
Please forgive me
I will understand you
So you can understand me
I will accept you
Accept me in return
I will love you
and
You will love me.

Shane Williams

Anonymous

There is an acceptance in a smile,
A moment when two people are joined
In a mutual accord, and wondrous humanity In a passing minute
Of unknowing compassion.
Jeffrey W. Hanvey
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